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ABSTRACT
This study investigated programming activity in COBOL.
Attempts were made to identify problem areas so that improve-
menls can be made in COBOL compilers and in the manner in
which COBOL is taught. Identification of problem areas was
achieved through examining program changes made by student
programmers during the development of four dille rent COBOL pro-
grams. The data, which was collected from a COBOL course at Pur-
due University, consisted of all versions of all programs submitted
for compilation by each student. Thus. the daLa represented a
complete history of each subject's program development process
begiruting with the initial version compiled and ending with Lhe
final version submitted for grading. All program changes made
between two successive versions were classified into four
categories: COBOL-related, algorithmic, cosmetic and report-
generation-related. This classification scheme indicates that a
significant number of changes are related to report generation
which suggests a need for support in this area. Secondly, all
COBOL-related changes were delineated into 104 error categories.
This delineation suggests thal there are several problem areas in
COBOL. Finally, the four categories of program changes were
observed with respect to various points in the program develop-
ment process. Most COBOL-related changes occur before the mid-
point of the program development process whereas most cosmetic
changes occur late in the process.
Keywords and Phrases: error-proneness, COBOL, programming languages,
language features
1. Introduction
There is no doubllhat COBOL is an important programming language. As
part of the early triumvirate (with l~ORTRAN and ALGOL) CODOL is still imporlant
in business school programs and is lhe most widespread and intensively-used
language in application programming [Phil73,Lemo79]. In industry, it has
weathered the storm of PL/l and even seems to be holding on in a world rapidly
filling with PASCAL~trainedprogrammers. There are those who believe that ADA
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will ulLimately make COBOL obsolete but the slow pace of ADA's introduction
suggests that if such occurs, it will be far in the future. Thus, for the present it
appears that "real-world" programmers will continue to construct "real-world"
programs in COBOL.
Despite COBOL's widespread use, it sufTers from "human engineering
problems" [Ne(s72]. The language has some features that are difficult Lo usc
safely (e.g. Lhe COHRESPONlJJNG opUon). Although COBOL has been touted as
"easily-readable". few have ever claimed that it is "easilyRwritable".
I~llrthcrmore. COBOL has received little academic attention [Samm7B]. Little
research has been done to attempt to identify problems with this language.
At Purdue University, we have been conducting a research project
invesLigating COBOL. We are interested in those features of the language that
may be Lroublesomc for programmers. Our goal has been to identify such
features so that (1) they might be emphasized when teaching COBOL, (2) existing
compilers might be altered to provide better diagnostics, and (3) ultimately
some language features might be changed Lo make them more usable. In the
following sections of this paper, we describe a previous study of COBOL, report
Lhe methodology we employed. and discuss our results.
2. Previous Research
There have been aLtempLs Lo investigate Lhose consLructs in ALGOL, DASIC,
COBOL. F'OU'l'RAN and PL/1 which are difficult to usc. Youngs [Youn74J analyzed
69 programs wriLten in these languages and delineated errors into B
runctionaUy-deilned categories: allocation, assignmenL, iteration, I/O
fonnalling, olher liD, parameter/subscript list, conditionals and vertical
delimiLer. He found LhaL these categories accounted for approximately 63
percenL of aU errors committed.
Youngs' sLudy suggests that COBOL suITers in terms of allocation for two
reasons. The allocalion of space (for identifiers, tables, etc.) in COBOL is






05 ITEMS-l OCCURS 5 TIMES.
10 ITEMS-2 PICTURE 999 OCCURS 10 TIMES.
Note that although the syntax used in COBOL to anocate space for tables is
relatively complex, it provides a greater degree of flexibility. For example, one
can access an entire "row" of the table declared above in COBOL using ITEMS-1
(1) for 1=1,2, ... ,5. Secondly, COBOL suITers in tcrms of allocation because there
I>; a laek of compleLe implicit and default specifications. For example, in the
abovc i"OHTI?i\N dcclaration, ITt:MS is impliciLly declared La be an array of Lype
integer. COBOL docs noL provide such an implicit type specification.
Another study conducted by Litecky and Davis studied errors and error·
proneness in COBOL [LiLe76]. "Error-proneness" is defined as the error
frequency for a particular language element divided by the number of usages of
(' ...2
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that element. Errors from 1,400 fWlS from 73 students in a beginning CODOL
course were classified according to a scheme established from a pilot study.
The hierarchical classiacation scheme distinguished 132 types of errors. The
highest level consisted of 32 major error classes such as hyphenation and
punctuation. A relatively high frequency was found for many different types of
COBOL errors. For example, a missing period and a misspelled structural word
accounted for 6.6 and 2.6 percent of all COBOL errors respectively. However,
only four error types were declared to be error-prone:
[1] Period added after the me name specified in a me description (F'D). For
example
FD INPUT-FILE-NAME.
LABEL RECORDS ARE STANDARD.
The period inserted after "INPUT-FILE-NAME" is syntaclicaUy incorrect.
[2] The use of commas as word delimiters. The following is an example of a
comma used to delimit the identifiers B and C
ADD A TO B,C
The proper delimiter is a space rather than a comma.
[3] A missing period after a record name al a level 01. l~or example
FD INPUT-F1LE
LABEL RECORDS ARE STANDARD.
01 INPUT-RECORD
05 SOME-FlELD P1C 99.
COBOL syntax requires a period after the group level item "INPUT-RECORD".
[4] Operand(s) of an arithmetic statement are not computational in nature.
For example, the arithmetic statement ADD A TO B is invalid in the context
05 !l PIC 999.
05 IJ PIC ZZ9.
(Y)
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since D is alphanumeric.
Lilccky and Davis also studied the content of specific high-frequency errors
and lhe accuracy of compiler"generatcd error diagnostics. They found that 00
percent of the spelling errors in COnOL could be classified into only 4 error
classes and therefore could be corrected by existing algorithms. The 4 error
classes are
[1] One letter 1\TOng
[2] One leLter missing
[3] An extra character inserted
[4J Two adjacent characters transposed
The diagnosis of CODOL errors by the compiler (Control Data Corporation
COBOL compiler for the 6600) was compared with the diagnosis of a "conversant"
human judge. The major f.mding was that less than one in five erfors were
accurately diagnosed by the compiler.
The idea behind their research is good but we believe that their study has
Lhree major shortcomings:
[1] The COBOL errors identified are very low·level. For example, errors such as
a missing hyphen in a FILE-CaNTHaL clause are very elementary relative to
those errors that will cause problems for experienced programmers using
advanced features. Thus, COBOL errors which most likely occur at the
professional level have not been adequately identified.
[2] The behavior of high-frequency errors and error-proneness has not been
observed over time. Thus, some error types thaL are claimed to be error-
prone may not be a problem as programmers become more experienced in
COnaL. For example. in our study we found that the frequency for the error
type "period added after FD filename" decreases quickly.
[3] Only one compiler was considered in the study of error diagnosts accuracy.
Therefore any results pertaining to error diagnosis accuracy cannot be
generalized.
3. Procedure
Our research attempts to identify problem areas tn COBOL by studying
program changes made by programmers who developed several different
progr<lms. A program change is defined as a textual change between successive
versions of a program [DunsBD]. Each of the following textual changes to a
program represents one program change:
One or more changes to a single statement. Even multiple character
changes to a statement represent menLa! activity with only a single
nbstl"aet instruction.
One or more statements inserted between existing statements. The
contiguous group of statements inserted probably corresponds to the
concrete statements that represent a single abstract instruction.
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A change to a single statement followed by the insertion of new statements.
The following textual changes to a program are not counted as program
changes:
The deletion of one or more statements. Deleted statements must usually
be replaced by other statements elsewhere. The inserted statements arc
counted. Counting deletions as well would give double weight to such a
change.
The insertion of standard output statements. These are occasionally
inserted in a "wholesale" fashion during debugging.
Examining program changes for several different programs developed by the
same set of subjects enabled us to observe the frequency of various error types
with respect to time.
Our research involved three major areas:
[1] All program changes were classified as algorithmic, COBOL-related.
cosmetic, or report-generation-related. Algorithmic program changes are
those needed to correctly implement an algorithm. l~or example, changing
IF KEY = DEPT-NO
to
IF KEY = DEPT-NO AND NOT = PREV-DEPT-NO
is considered an algorlthmic change since the original statement is
syntactically correct. The change is made to correctly implement the
chosen algorithm. COBOirrelated changes nre those necessary due to
restrictions imposed by COBOL. For example, 11 missing hyphen in a
keyword (e.g. LINE·COUNTER) necessitates a COBOL~related change.
Cosmetic changes include the insertion of blank lines and comments as well
as reformatting without alleration of existing statements. Report-
generation-related changes include those changes necessary to generate a
report. Such changes often involve maintaining pagc numbers.
manipulating carriage conlrol and determining page breaks (The HcporL
Writer feature was not used in any of the programming assignments). Some
program changes can be placed into two categories. For example. changing
IF LINE-COUNTER> 55
to
IF LINE-KOUNTER > 60
is considered to be both a COBOL-related and rcport~generation-rclated
change; COBOL-related because LINE~COUNTEHis a COnaL reserved word
and report~relaLedbecause 60 lines are now desired raLher Lhan 55. As an
example of the inlersection belwecn the caLegories of algoriLhmic anu
COUOL~related.consider clmnging
IF EMP-NO <> PREV-EMP-NO
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to
IF EMP-NO NOT =PREV-EMP-NO AND OLD-EMP
This change is considered algorithmic because an additional condition must
be saLislled and is considered COBOL-related because "<>" cannot be used
Lo denote inequality in COBOL.
[2] All CODOL-related program changes were further delineated into 104 error
categories such as editing. literals, punctuation elc..
(3] Each of the four categories of program changes were examined with respect
to when they occur in the program development process.
The dala for our research was obtained from students in an upper-level
COBOL course at Purdue University in the summer of 1980. The students, who
had some experience programming in FORTRAN or PASCAL, were required to
wrile five programs (COBOLl, COBOL2, .... COBOL5) as part of the course
requirements. The first program, COBOL1, was disreg~rdedfor our purposes
because it did not demand significant programming effort and represented most
sLudents' initial experience with COBOL. The second program, COBOL2, involved
writing a file in readable form. The last three programs, which were
approximately 700~800 lines of code each, involved master file updating. COBOL5
required changing COBOL4 to include random access. Some COBOL features that
would mosL likely appear at the pro[essionallevel, namely sorting and random
access, were employed in COBOL4 and COBOL5 only. Thus, we could not observe
how the frequency of program changes in these caLegories behave over time.
All versions of a particular program submitted for compilation were
captured for each programmer. The average number of versions submitted per
programmer l'anged from 12 for COBOL2 to 53 for COBOL4. Instead of cxamining
aU versions from approximately 40 programmers for each programming
assignmenL, a random sample of 10 programmers was used. A sample size of 10
seemed Lo be appropriate since 2 random samples, of 10 programmers each,
yielded similar results for COBOL2. For each of these sample groups, Table 1
shows the frequency of changes for each category and the percentage that
frequency is of the total number of changes.
conOL Alp"orithmic Cosmetic Rcoort Generation
f % r % f % f %
Uroun 1 176 23.9 109 25.9 193 20.7 371 50.4
Groun 2 151 20.6 164 25.4 102 12.3 407 56.2
Table 1
'1'0 examine program changes beLween two successive versions, a system
utility callcd "SRCCOM" was used. SHCCOM prOVided a me of aU textual changes
between Lwo versions. This flle was then examined manually.
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4. Results
Our results correspond to the three major areas involved in our research.
For each programming assignment, Ta.ble 2 shows the frequency of changes for
each category and the percentage that frequency is of Lhe total number of
changes for that assignment. The sum of the percentages is greater than 100%
because of the overlap discussed earlier. Note that algorithmic changes account
for only 25 percent of the changes for COBOL2 but account for over 60 percent
of aU changes for the last Lhree assignments. Half of nil changes on COIJOL2 are
report-gcneration-related but [or COBOL3, 1, and 5 Lhese remain rclaLivcly
stable constituting apprOXimately 25 percent of all changes. FinaHy, notice that
those changes necessitated by problems with COBOL remain relatively stable at
about 20 percent. That is, one of every five changes is due, at least in part, to
problems with the programming language.
COBOL AI"'ori thmic Cosmetic Hcnort Generation
f % f % f % f %
COBOL2 176 23.9 189 25.9 193 20.? 371 50.1-
COBOL3 197 21.6 611 67.0 1'77 16.3 203 22.3
COBOL4 199 19.1 701 6'7.3 211 16.0 276 26.5
COBOL5 36 21.4 101 60.1 108 39.1 44 26.1
Table2
Appendix 1 represents the delineation of COBOL-related program changes
into the 104 error categories. For each error category, Appendix 1 shows the
frequency of changes made due to this type of error for each programming
assignment. A blank entry in Appendi:r: 1 indicates that the COBOL feaLure for
the error category in question was not employed in this programming
assignment. For example, only COBOL5 required random access and therefore
there arc blank entries for this category for COBOL2, COBOL3 and COBOL4.
l~or programmitlg assignments COBOL2-COUOUj, Fljgure 1 shows that
COBOL-related changes are typically made early in the program development
process whereas Figure 2 shows that cosmetic changes are more frequent at the
end. F'iguTes 3 and 4 show that algorithmic and report-generalion- related
changes occur throughout the development process.
5. Discussion
As indicated in Table 2, there is a significant number of report-generation-
related changes for each programming assignment. This suggests that
programmers could most likely usc some support in generating reports. One
type of support already being used (not in this study) is Lhe Heport Writer
featurc. A study hus shown thaL programmers find Report Writer makes the
maintenance and generation of reports much easier [Aude01]. However, our
research does not suggest that Report Writer is a panacea, primarily because
some changes involved features that exist even in Report Writer. For example,
changes which involved editing were considered report-generation-related but
clearly such changes may be necessary even if HeporL Writer were used.
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Our research suggests that the following error categories appear to be
problem areas in COBOL. However. it docs not suggest that these categories are
ctTOI"-prone. Recall that error-proneness is a function of the total number of
usages of a particular language element. Since we did nol attempt to determine
Lhe total number of usages for each of the language features in question. we
cannoL mnkc ilIly conclusion~pertaining Lo error-proneness. The frequency of
program changes fot' some of Lhese categories remains relatively sLable over
limo and therefore these categories appear to be problem areas. Other
categories show potential for being problem areas due to the relatively high
frequency of changes observed.
[1} Data·namc qualification.
The program changes that we categorized as "data-name qualification"
involved qualifying non-unique data names. There were conSiderably more
LnsLo.nces where qualHication was omitted entirely Lhan there were
insto.nces where it was inadequaLely specified. For example. in Lhe context
01 A.
05 B.
10 C PIC 99.
01 D.
05 B.
10 C PIC XXX.
frequently thc data name C was not qualified when referenced in the
pl'ocedure division. PI"Oper qualification of C in this context is C OF D or (C
0]" U OF D) or C OF A or (C Ol~ B OF A). The function of non-unique data
names in COBOL is twofold; Lhey provide increased flexibility and arc
necessary for the propcr usc of the CORRESPONDING option. Despite
inCI"Cased fiexibility, non-unique data names require qualification, and
qualifleaLion actually makes programming in COBOL more cumbersome.
for example. consider the arithmetic statement
MULTIPLY Q1Y-ON-HAND OF INPUT-Q1Y
BY UNIT-PIlICE OF PARTS-RECORD
GIVlNG TOTAL-COST OF OUTPUT-RECORD.
l)aLa-name quulifico.Lion nppC<lrs only La cumplicaLe pl'ogrumming and make
~lIch at'lLhmcLie expressions less !'cndnulc, Sincc COBOL is an inhercnUy
\'cl'bo~;c li.tllguagc, iL would Illost likely noL sulIer if all data names were




This feature may be used to reference all fields with common data nallles
within lwo dilIcrcnt groups [She1'7'i']. Most program changes mude due Lo
the CORRESPONDING option were attempts to reference the tiords inLended








we observed many programmers using 0. statement such as
MOVE CORRESPONDING A TO B
to move the contents of D in group A to D in group B. However, the intended
move will not occur in this context since D in group B is at a different level
than D in group A. The CORRESPONDlNG option has pitfalls that have caused
experienced programmers to minimize its usc. The main problem is thaL it
lends to create trouble when a program is chan~ed. as Virtually all
programs arc if they are used for any length of Lime. One portion of (l
program that generally changes is Lhe formaL of recot'ds. Experience ho.s
shown thaL record fOl'mat changes very frequenLly cause Lhc
CORRESPONDlNG verb to ~ivc undesired resulLs IMcCI'?6]. The efIorL of
using unique data names and cxplicitly referencing clemcnLury cluLu iLems
hus the advantage of providing easier muinLeDunce of Lhe program and
reduced chance of error, Thus, it appears that COBOL would not surrer
without the CORRESPONDING option.
[3] Edited numeric data items as operands in arithmetic expressions.
The restriction that edited numeric duta cannot be used in arithmetic
statements often causes a programmer to declare another data name to be
computational in natur~. For example, in Lhe conLexL
05 L1N]O;-KOUNTEH PIC ZZg
the statement ADD 1 TO LINE-KOUNTER is invulid since LINE-KOUN'I'J.::I~i::;
alphunumeric. COBOL compilcl's could be written to generate code thaL
would coerce edited numeric data in much the same way as inLcgers arc
coerced in real expressions in j"OH'l'HAN. However, the introduction of
coercions into a programming language should be tlone with considerable
discretion [Term6l]. For example. consider Lhe declaration
05 FIELD P1C X.
tn
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The bit confIguration of FIELD, which occupics onc byte, can represent a
digit or some other character such as 0. leHcr. Since edited numeric data
items nre 0. subscl of the scL of all alphanumeric datu items, it would be
pO~::ljbJe Lo extend coercion Lo Lhe set of aU alphanumeric data Hems. Such
an extension would ullow FIELD La occur as an operand in an arithmetic
cxpression. However since FIELD can represent a letLer. coercion would
allow computation of the arithmetic expression to continue and possibly
produce bizarre results. Programmers normally do not welcome error
messages but a message that helps in locating a bug is far more useful than
meaningless output.
[4] Literal continuation.
'l'he program changes related to literal continuation involved correcting a
misplaced single quote or providing a hyphen tn column seven. The
fl'CI1UCncy of changes madc due to invalid Hteral continuaLion decrcases
r;\pidly urLcr' Uw :.;ceond pr'ogramming assignment, COlJOL2 (sec Ilppcmdix
.1). This rapid dceline is due Lo the abandonment of the technique uscd La
eontinue liLerals. Programmers avoided this-technique by adopting other
means for declaring lengthy literals. For example, some programmers
placed the enUre literal on a new line whereas others partitioned the literal
inLo smaller segments.
[5J H'-ELSE pairing convention.
Perhaps the most famous example of ambiguity in a programming language





IL is not clear to which IF tile ELSE corresponds. Without changing the
form;),l duflnltion of the syntax of CODOL. the ambiguity can be resolved in
one of Lwo ways. The fIrst approach involves inLroducing the keywords
Bl~GlN ami END (see eXfLmple 3). The second appronch, which is used in
CODOL, is to adopL a eonvenLion. The one used in COBOL is Lhat in a nested
IF sLatement, the fIrst ELSE clause corresponds to the innermost ll~
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statement [Shel??]. Consider example 1. If 53 is Lo be executed when 01 is
false then "ELSE NEXT SENTENCE" musL be inserted before the existing
ELSE since the ELSE which currently exists corresponds Lo the innermost IF
(see example 6).
[6] Dependency upon the period to terminate a conditionaL
Since CODOL is very sentence-oriented, the placement of a period after u
statement is natural. However, the usc of periods afLer statements wilhin
conditionals will yield undesirable results. As a result of Lhe dependency
upon Lhe period in an U' statement, programmers ofLen spend much Lime
debugging programs onLy Lo discover the exi~LcllCC of an cxLl'anCOU~J period






The programmer is forced to put a period at the end of the impcrative
clause s3 so that s 1 and 52 are not executed upon an end-of-file condiLion
only. However, placing a period after 53 causes sl and s to be executed
independently of 13 because the period-terminates boLh1.he AT END clause
and the conditional. Clearly, an "ENDIF" or perhaps an "ENDAT" construct
would eliminate the dependency upon the period. However, until such a
construct is added to the language, COBOL insLructors should emphasize
such potential pitfalls.
There have been attempts to simplify COBOL programming by making
COBOL extensible: i.e., allowing Lhe syntax and semantics of COBOL to be
changed. One of the earliest and most commonly proposed schemes for
language extension is the macro definition [Grie71,Aho 72]. Already in usc, arc
two macro preprocessors MetaCOBOL and COBRA which enhance COBOL
[ADR.76,Hami73]. The processor need not precede compilation. Trianec ct aL
built a maero facility into a COBOL compiler [TriaBO]. This compiler is believed
to be the first compiler with a builtin mucro facility capable of recognizing
macro calls with arguments. An examplc of a macro call specified in a COBOL
program is "CSR". This call initiates execution of a macro which simply repluces
the call by "COMPUTATIONAL SYNCHRONIZED RIGHT". The COBOL macro facility
could conceivably be extended to prOVide support in the area of nested
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conditionnls. j,'or example, U programmer could override the convention
mlopLcd for IF-ELSE pairing by using the kcywo!"ds BEGlN ilnd END. For







ELSE BEGIN '3 END.
example 3
Suppose there were an "E:NDIF construct, then assuming 51 and s2 are to be
C){CClILcd if c 1 is true and independently of Lhe imperative clause, example 2














ELSE BEGIN "3 END
ENDCONDlTIONAL
~xa7nplf! U
The entire conditional specHled between "CONDITIONAL" and
"ENDCONDITIONAL" would be treated as a by-value parameter subject to
interpretation by a pilrticular macro. This macro would generate standard ANSI
COBOL code for the conditional specified. For example, the code gcncrutcd [or





Since COBOL is a widely used language. there is a need to identify its
problem areas so that improvements can be made in COBOL compilers and in
Lhe manner in which COBOL is taught. Such improvements could yield a
reduction in the number of errors committed by COBOL programmers.
Attempts have been made La identify error~inducing features in CaDOL
[Litc~/6,Youn74].However, the error frequencies for certain COnaL features have
not been observed with repeet La time. Our research attcmpted to identify
error-inducing features (problem areas) by observing the frequency of errors
for various features over time. Thus lhe featurc£ we have identified as problem
areas are likely to be error-inducing for experienced as well as novice eOUOL




[3] Edited numeric data items in arithmetic expressions
[4J Literal continuation
[5J ll~-ELSE pairing convention
[6J Dependency upon the period to terminate a conditional
Furthermore, we have suggested approaches that may tend to eliminate
some or these problem areas. For example. we feel that non-unique data names
und the COHHESPONDlNG option could be eliminated. Edited numeric data items
Deeming in arithmetic expressions could be coerced. A macro facility could be
u~cd to alLer the syntax of conditionals in COBOL so that errors relaled to
conditionals can be reduced.
Undoubtedly additional problem areas exist in COBOL..for example, we
could not observe the error frequency for features such as the COBOL sort
facility ilnd random access since these features were not used more Lhan once
by our subjects. Hence, there is a need for further research to observe the
error frequency over time for more advanced features. Upon identifying those
error-inducing features. addiLional improvements can be made with respect to
CODOL compilers and the Leaching of COBOL.
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COBOL2 COBOL3 COBOL4 COBOL5
Error Categories f r f f
1. Structural Keywords
A. Misspelling
1. ENVIRONMENT 1 0 2 0
2. DATA DIVISION 2 1 0 0
B. Missing Ke~vords
1. Data Division
a. l' ILE SEcn ON 0 2 1 0
b. WDRKING-STORAGE SECI'ION 1 0 0 0
c. PICl'URE 0 3 2 0
2. Procedure Division
a. STOP RUN 0 1 0 0
b. OPE.f\I 0 1 0 0
c. CLOSE 1 1 2 1
d. 1NPl.rl' /OUlPUT of OPEN 0 0 3 0
2. Sentcn~e Struclure
A. 1m'al id PKfWCRNT 0 C 3 0
IJ. Dala-narne quallflcat tor:.
1 . Chli t ted 0 5 37 0
2. Insufficient 0 0 3 0
C. Inval id assigrrn:'!ot 0 2 0 0
D. Misspelling
1 . ASCENDIl\'G 1 0
2. COHP..E.."iPO!\1]) JNG 2 0
3. Editine
A. ~el'O ~mppression
1. TrUllC:ll ion o[ higher
order d i!::" i Ls 4 0 1 0
\J. Ed: Lil1p' symbols
1. . IV 9 4 0
2. -IS " 0 0 03. S used for z!?ro
::iuppression 1 0 0 0
1. Bused lnstead of SPACES 1 0 0 0
". Editing :;yrrbol in PICTUHEnot inLended to edi l I 3 0 0




ari thmtic 7 2 5 0
4. CORRESPOHDIl\G verb
A. Irrproper use 2B 0
5. Forrmt
A. Margins
1. Left of colum. 8 0 1 4 1., Hight of colmn B 0 9 12 1'" .
3. Left of column 12 .[ 5 7 0
4. Hight of coium 72 3 ., 1 0
6. Reserved words used as
identifiers
A. PAGE 1 0 0 0
B. PAGE- COlliT'fER 4 0 0 0
C. LlNE-OOUNTER 0 1 0 0
7. Data description
A. Fornnt
1. Missing keyword ALL
in VALUE clause 1 0 0 0
B. Class
1. Alphanurer ic/Nureric 2 1 3 0
C. Spac i ng
1. Space between lype and
length (e.g. PIC X (IB» 0 " 0 1D. Level runner missing 0 0 1 0
B. Punctuation
A. Period added
1. Within CLOSE statement 1 0 0 0
2. After FD dle-nmIe 2 0 a a
3. After VALUE keyword 1 0 0 0
4. Wi thin OPEN statElrenl 1 0 1 a
5. Before end of file
descr lpti on 0 3 a 0
B. Period missing after
1. SOURCIHXJMP1lI'ER 1 a a a
2. OB-TECT- OOMPUfER 1 0 0 0
3. Croup level i tml lB '7 3
4. PICTURE clause 4 3 3 2
5. VALUE c 1au~e 4 2 2 0
6. Progrom nClre 0 1 1 1
7. FI LE SECT! ON 0 , 0 1
B. Paragraph narre 0 0 4 0




1. SPEC1AL-N.l\1vlES 1 0 0 0
2. SOURCE - COMPUJ'ER 1 0 0 0
3. ODJECT· CO,\WUrER 1 0 0 0
4·. HlGH~VALUE3 0 2 0 0
5. i"IL~~-LIMIT 13
B. Added in
>. 'mRKI NC- STORAGE -SECT] ON 0 1 0 0
10. Ll teraI s
A. Li LCl"'al cnnt.inuation
1. Mi splaccd hyphen or
single quo tc 11 0 1 0
B. AI phanune r i c/NlIT,Qt' i c
(e.g PIC 99 VALUE . 20') 5 0 0 0v
C. AIphanune ric literal
i. NIl 55 Lng quotes B 4 0 0., Length exceeds sizeo.
of PICTUH8 0 1 2 0
3. Inval id de I imi ter 0 4 0 0
11. lnval ld u.se of fIgural 1ve
consLant;.:
A. SPACt;S 20 0 0 0
12. Condi t lanaIs
A. Inval itl cctTpOl.Jn.d
1 . ,\J'JI)/OH mt s s tng 1 0 0 0
2. !"ot parrmthes i zed
proper-Iy 12 0 0 1
:) . IrrpL"oper u::;c of A.I"\"O/OR 0 6 0 0
B. inva! id rcJal.~onal operator
NO'['=/[S llJ';""EQUAI./O- 5 0 0 0
2. SPi..l.CC not !.'I"'cccdingi
1'01 I0',;' i.ng celalinnal
c,pl2t'a\'or 2 1 0 0
" II-' A < 'Il"itIN B 0 G 0 0.,
C. j\'i8~i ing pc-'r i (;'i U G 2 2
D. 1.![nnLchc~'l lc:L~'W 3 2· 6 1
r" rJer i od placed too early,
1. :':!~!':Lpd conditional B B 8 2'. r,):) L n·JsLcd 0 4 2 1v.
Y. Abbrl'v Iat i OilS,
S'.lbje.~t and rel·3.tion
(mi ~ Le:d in ccnpound
conr] i l. i OOLl i which involves
u c lu:~5 Lest (c. g.





A. Write 'WORKIl\'G-STORAGE record 10 3 0 0
B. Write;) stata-ncnts with and
wi thouL ADVANc.:n"rc opt ion 3 0 4 0
14. Read statmnnt
:t- AT E..'i\D cl aus e arJ t ted 1 0 1 0
B Conditional within rrnpcrative
(: 1aU:ie 3 4 0 0
C. READ is not I as t statEnent
within conditional 0 43 0 0
D. R~ flle-narre- J INTO
file~nocoo-2 0 4 0 0
E. READ file-n.t.IIru '1'0 record-narm 0 4 0 0
15. L(lve! BB i turn
A. l'lCTURE clause at leve~ B6 0 0 2 0
B. Quantity MOVEd to a level BB
HlE. 0 3 0 0
C. Level 88 itEm t.IOVEd 0 0 1 0
D. Data na:re wi t.h PICTURE clause
used as swi tch 0 0 1 0
16. Reciefmi t i on
A. At a IC\TC 1 other than 01 did
not have the serre numcr of
bytes as the i::Em being
redefined 0 2 1 0
17. Tab les
A. Subscript ing
1- No space separating
data neire af!.d left
parentheses of subscript 11 5 0
2. Subscript missing 0 5 4
3. Subscripted data naTE used
as subscript 1 0 0
4. Data narre wi thouL OCCURS
clause is sOOser i pLed 0 1 0
B. OCCURS claus e
"- At a level 01 2 1 0
0 PIC X(40) OCCURS 40 TIMES/o.
P j C X OCClJI<S 40 TIMES 3 1 0
C. Indexing
1- Use of an index other than
the index dellned for that
l<lblc 0 6 0
D. SEARL1-1 verb
1. SE..'\RCH the incorrect
data nacre 1 1 0
E. Level ::;lruclure
- 5 -
1. lrrproper level nurber 0 1 0
18. SORT \"erb
A. FD/s)J 1 0
B. RE..4D ,/Rp;rtJRN 2 0
c. WRTTi':/RElliASE 1 0
U. INPUT/OUIPUT procedure is
not a secL ion 1 0
~. J'EHFORM par agraph- D.l':iT£ SECTION 2 0
P iNPUT/OlJI'P\j"I' PP.OCEIlURE IS
p::.L,agraph-mu"..! SECTION 1 0
G. lnval id sort key 2 0
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